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Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contains some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2045 Derb’s Ranch New Ecclestone Rd: Hare ?????????

Run Report:
Most of the HASHER are mustered around the beer wagon
as it goes 6:30pm, there is no sign of Two Bob and his car
pool. Rainbow said they are definitely coming as they were
going to pick him up in town so he did not have to bring the
Winnebago. The last rainbow heard from him was 30
minutes ago when Two Bob put his phone call in hold as he
was driving and did not want another fine. Rainbow checks
his phone and it is still in hold. Derbs is called upon to explain tonight’s run. Derbs replies I am not setting the run,
Inlet is I am only providing the venue and the bonfire. There
is no sign of Inlet, it is rumoured he is working late tonight
so he can go to Melbourne for the Anzac dawn service and
the Bombers game. Another ten minutes passes and a car
comes up the driveway but it is only Two Bob and his crew
who has been following One Humps directions to Derb’s
ranch. When they arrived at the Tasmanian Zoo the
Zookeeper said Derbs lives 8Km back towards Riverside.
Still no sign of Inlet so Derbs sends the pack off on
one of his hilly training routes and calls “the drinks
are on the GM at the Riverside Pub”. The pack
heads down the driveway, right into New Ecclestone Rd, down the hill onto Cormiston Rd Right onto the West Tamar Highway to the Riverside pub.
The three bars are checked out in the local but
there is no sign of the GM or his tab. Rainbow
scribes an ON HOME sign on the footpath for the
benefit of the back runners and the pack continues
the steep climb home via Old Ecclestone Rd. An
overall hilly run of about 8Km.

The ON ON:
The beer trailer is set up in the Eastern paddock next to
the homestead. Derbs has recently had a twenty ton
excavator working in his Northern paddock and has
amassed a forty foot diameter bonfire from fallen tree
stumps and branches. Derbs has promised a bonfire and
has delivered the goods. A bonfire that Binny and Herr
Flick of Chardonnay HASH would be proud of. A can of
boy scout fire lighter is produced and the flames take
hold as Inlet the HARE arrives. Flames 30 feet high are
soon licking the leaves of the gum trees in the paddock
and the heat of the fire has the HASHERS retreated
around the beer trailer quenching their thirst. A certain HASHER has bought his dog Max along to the run
and soon has him drinking beer out of Hash Pash’s food
plate. The recently cleaned barby is soon lit and the
usual gastronomic treats are underway as well as the
skulls.

SkullS:
The LIP Spyder is still HASHING oversees with Deep
Shit, Goblet steps up and takes control and starts the
skulls off by nominating himself for stuffing up the footy
tipping once again.
Inlet/ Derbs: Not setting the run.
Inlet/ Hash Pash: Not tipping Melbourne in the footy
tipping contest.
Sheila: The Northern Operations Manager of the Hydro
caught picking up litter outside the Riverside power station.
Two Bob: Putting Rainbow on hold for 30 minutes and
getting lost on the way to the run.
Hash Pash: Stuffing up the raffle draw was that B50 or
V50, was that V68 or B68(trying to save money on raffle
books).

Raffle:
Meat tray: Scary
Bottle of red: Fingers
Six pack: Gumboots
Used Torch: Bendover

Goblets Footy Tipping
Round four
With four weeks of the AFL 2013 home and away games behind us the mighty Bombers are still
unbeaten. One would have thought that Goblet would have perfected his Excel spread sheet by
the end of round four. Goblet was convinced all the bugs had been ironed out after last weeks
fiasco and started to hand out collated score sheets , game results monies paid and owing as well
as other miscellaneous data. As soon as the Bendover started to check his results he discovered
that Goblet had stuffed up again in his programming as week four results were the same as week
three results. Not be outdone Goblet reaches for his laptop which is in his HASH bag delves into
the innards of Excel changes some data and out comes the correct results. Another well earned
skull for Goblet. One Hump has again been the tipster of the week with another eight out of nine is
it luck or has he been following Sammy Newman on the Footy show. Inlet has amassed 52 points
but has been joined on top with another Essendon supporter Bendover. Kuzza is close on his heels
with 50 points and our last years winner Sheila on 48 points
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Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run
30th April Hare Gumboots run commences from opposite the Norwood Primary school
58 Norwood Avenue then back to Tagg’s for the ON ON at Poplar parade Youngtown.
7th May 34 Vermeer Ave Newnham Hare rainbow
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
2nd May Tagg’s Poplar Parade.
9th May Iva’s 6 Samclay Court Perth

Up coming events
LH3 run 2050 Saturday 1st June venue to be confirmed.
Chardonay Highland Fling Derwent Bridge 8-10th June Contact Hands On for details
ros.heathcote@gmail.com

Joke of the Week

Submitted by Abba

Well this one is from Sweden and you all know how funny We are!
Mexican (Rocky Mountain) Oysters
A big Texan stopped at a local restaurant following a day roaming around in Mexico.
While sipping his tequila, he noticed a sizzling, scrumptious looking platter being served at the next table. Not only did it look
good, the smell was wonderful.
He asked the waiter, 'What is that you just served?'
The waiter replied, 'Ah senor, you have excellent taste! Those are called Cojones de Toro, bull's testicles from the bull fight this
morning. A delicacy!'
The cowboy said, 'What the heck, bring me an order.'
The waiter replied, 'I am so sorry senor. There is only one serving per day because there is only one bull fight each morning. If
you come early and place your order, we will be sure to save you this delicacy.'
The next morning, the cowboy returned, placed his order, and that evening was served the one and only special delicacy of the
day. After a few bites, inspecting his platter, he called to the waiter and said, 'These are delicious, but they are much, much
smaller than the ones I saw you serve yesterday.'
The waiter shrugged his shoulders and replied, 'Si, Senor. Sometimes the bull wins!'
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